
EliteBill
Patient Billing Solutions

Your Money. 
   Faster.



Because we understand that one of the quickest ways 
to hamstring the productivity of your revenue cycle 
is by sending out a statement that’s confusing, or 
frustrating, or inaccurate.  Or that just plain doesn’t get 
delivered at all, due to incorrect or outdated address 
information.  

It’s a sure-fire recipe for more patient calls and chronic 
payment delays.  Not to mention higher service 
overhead and less-than-ideal organizational cash flow.

Which is precisely why we hang our billing hat on 
impeccable statement design and smart, efficient, 
reliable processing and delivery.  And then lean on 
complete solution customization to bypass common 
billing roadblocks and deliver a statement that meets 
the unique needs of your organization and its patients. 

EliteBill is our smart, unapologetically receivables-driven approach to patient 
financial communication.  And it’s built with the right tools to help you 
accelerate patient payment, optimize service practices and slash billing costs.   

Your Money. Faster.

EliteBill works like this: your ground-level patient 
communication insights plus our patient-friendly, 
ultra-flexible development toolset equals a uniquely 
targeted, eminently readable statement that smashes 
the billing status-quo and gets you paid.  Fast. 

You can count on getting bills to your patients in a 
hurry too, with our streamlined, USPS NCOA-enabled 
approach to mailstream management.  And we presort, 
bundle and print variably to make sure it’s all as efficient 
as it is quick.

Which means that with EliteBill, your organization gets 
a patient billing solution created from the ground-
up that delivers groundbreaking productivity: better 
communication, accelerated and enhanced revenue 
collection and less billing overhead.

EliteBill



Helping clients collect patient payments faster.  That’s what drives 
us.  And every decision we make -- from design through reporting -- is 
rigorously examined in an effort to further that goal.  It’s all part of how 
we create a blue-chip billing toolset that provides revenue-enhancing 
results, like:

• Faster Payment: Accelerate and enhance self-pay revenue with 
   simple, easy-to-understand statements and fast, accurate bill delivery.
• Lower Costs: Reduce patient billing costs with fewer patient phone 
   calls, maximum postal discounts and less return mail.
• Fast, Accurate Bill Delivery: Get your statements to patients faster 
   with guaranteed 24-hour turnaround and NCOA-verified address info.
• Bill Personalization: Speak directly to patients with variable imaging 
   that enables down-to-the-individual-patient-statement personalization.
• Satisfied Patients: Eliminate billing frustrations with simple, to-the-
   point statements that use clear language to communicate key details.
• Fully Optimized Statements: Get the most out of your statements with
   custom reporting, personalized payment plans and online billing tools.

Elite Tools. Elite Results.

Bill With Confidence.
What’s the EliteBill edge?  A simple but oh-so-critical commitment to 
you: we will work as diligently helping you collect your money as your 
organization and its care providers did earning it.  

If that means spending additional time getting to know the ins-and-
outs of your revenue cycle so we can craft a smart, receivables-focused 
billing plan that helps you collect faster, then that’s okay.  Our goal 
has never been to be the biggest.  Just the best.  To learn how Elite 
enables remarkable patient billing, click Eliteps.com/EliteBil or call 
1.800.276.6456 today.

Elite’s patient billing solutions are 
designed from scratch to fit your 
unique statement processing 
requirements.

Customized
Elite’s highly affordable change 
management program and 
on-demand print technology 
provides unmatched flexibility.

Smart design, color printing and 
our exclusive Marketing Panel 
turn your statements into a 
valuable communications tool.

Simple, clear and accurate. Our 
full color, easy-to-understand 
statement format takes all the 
confusion out of balance payment.

Patient Friendly Responsive Branded

Smart Patient Statement Tools



Your Money. Faster.
Elite Services, Inc is a national provider of 
communication solutions to the healthcare 
industry.  We offer smart, results-driven 
statement processing, online payment, and 
document management applications.

To learn more about our organization, call 
1.800.276.6456 or click Eliteps.com.

Voice: 1.800.276.6456    
Email: info@eliteps.com

Web: Eliteps.com/EliteBill
Mail: 4300 S Madison St

Muncie, IN 47304


